
STATE OF NEW YORK 

NICOLE CURCIO 

71 Hagen A venue 

North Tonawanda, NY 14120 

-vs-

Claimant, 

ERIE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

5600 McKinley Parkway 

Hamburg, NY 1407 5 

BUFFALO TROTTING ASSOCIATION, INC. 

5600 McKinley Parkway 

Hamburg, NY 14075 

STRA TES SHOWS INC. 

P.O. Box 174 

Orlando, Florida 32802 

SPORTSYSTEMS GAMING MANAGEMENT AT BUFFALO RACEWAY, LLC 

c/o Cogency Global, Inc. 

122 East 42nd Street, 18111 Floor 

New York, NY 10168 

J. POTILLO ENTERPRISE, INC.

26313 Y al aha Road

Yalaha, Florida 34 797

ERIE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

295 Main Street 

Room 350 

Buffalo, NY 14203 

COUNTY OF ERIE 

95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

C-2



ERIE COUNTY SEWER AUTHORITY 
A DIVISION OF THE COUNTY OF ERIE 

95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

ERIE COUNTY DIVISION OF SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT 
A DIVISION OF THE COUNTY OF ERIE 
95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

ERIE COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 2 and 3 
A DIVISION OF THE COUNTY OF ERIE 
95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 
Respondents. 

TO: 

ERIE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
5600 McKinley Parkway 
Hamburg, NY 1407 5 

BUFFALO TROTTING ASSOCIATION, INC. 
5600 McKinley Parkway 
Hamburg, NY 14075 

STRA TES SHOWS INC. 
P.O. Box 174 
Orlando, Florida 32802 

SPORTSYSTEMS GAMING MANAGEMENT AT BUFFALO RACEWAY, LLC 
c/o Cogency Global, Inc. 
122 East 42nd Street, 18 th Floor 
New York, NY 10168 

J. POTILLO ENTERPRISE, INC.
26313 Yalaha Road
Yalaha, Florida 34797



ERIE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

295 Main Street 

Room 350 

Buffalo, NY 14203 

COUNTY OF ERIE 

95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

ERIE COUNTY SEWER AUTHORITY 
A DIVISION OF THE COUNTY OF ERIE 
95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

ERIE COUNTY DIVISION OF SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT 
A DIVISION OF THE COUNTY OF ERIE 
95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

ERIE COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 2 and 3 
A DIVISION OF THE COUNTY OF ERIE 
95 Franklin Street, Room 1634 

Buffalo, NY 14202 

l . The name and address of Claimant is:

NICOLE CURCIO

2. The Claimant is represented herein by:

Shaw & Shaw, P.C.
Blake Zaccagnino, Esq., of counsel
4819 South Park Avenue
Hamburg, NY 14075

LEGAL THEORY /CAUSE OF ACTION CLAIMED: 

3. This is a claim founded in negligence, and is for personal injuries.



4. This is a clai_m for money damages for personal injuries sustained by the

Claimant, when she was caused to fall on the property and premises and, more specifically, at the 

Erie County Fairgrounds (5600 McKinley Parkway Hamburg, NY 14075), at or near the walkway 

from 42nd Street to the Event Center near the Wings Display. 

Upon information and belief, that property was under the possession, control and 

ownership of the Respondents. 

Upon further information and belief, the Respondents caused and created a dangerous 

condition, that they had actual and consb.uctive notice of, and failed to take corrective action prior 

to this incident, resulting in the accident and the Claimant's serious injuries. 

TIME AND LOCATION AND MANNER IN WHICH THE CLAIM AROSE: 

5. The time when the claim arose and the time when injuries and damages

herein alleged were sustained was on or about August 10, 2023 at approximately 2:36PM. 

NATURE AND BASIS FOR THIS CLAIM: 

6. Attached as Exhibit A, please find a real property parcel search and deed of

the property where the incident took place. 

7. As the Claimant was walking in the location mentioned above, she was

caused to trip and fall over a dangerous condition. 

More specifically, she was walking in the walkway from 42nd Street to the 

Event Center, when she stepped into a depression in the pavement and fell to the ground causing 

serious injuries. 

Upon information and belief, said depression in the pavement was 

approximately 3 or more inches deep. The Respondents did not place a warning sign located near 

the dangerous condition. 



Upon information and belief, the depression in the ground was a drainage 

cover, and or was caused and created by a drainage cover and/or the Respondents' failure to maintain 

said location in a safe condition. 

Attached as Exhibit B, please find an incident report documenting this incident. 

Attached as Exhibit C, please find photographs of the dangerous conditions that 

caused the Claimant's fall. 

The first two photos show what the dangerous condition looked like on the day and 

time of the Claimant's fall. 

The third photo is a photo of what the dangerous condition looked like after the 

incident, when, upon information and belief, the Respondents spray painted it yellow. 

The fourth through sixth photos show the general location of where the dangerous 

condition is located and where the incident took place. 

LEGAL THEORY/CAUSE OF ACTION CLAIMED: 

8. The above mentioned incident and the injuries and damages

occurring therefrom occurred by reason of the fault, neglect, and carelessness of the Respondents, 

their agents, servants, and/or employees. The negligence of the Respondents, their agents, servants 

and/or employees includes but is not limited to: 

The Respondents' negligence included but was not limited to the following: 

Failure to properly, adequately, and safely maintain the aforesaid 

premises; 

In failing to repair, keep safe, and maintain the location where the 

incident took place; 



Failure to properly and adequately supervise and control the area 

where the Claimant fell on the date of the incident; 

Carelessly and negligently designing the area on said premises where 

the incident occurred; 

Failure to take the necessaiy steps to correct the dangerous conditions 

located therein; 

Failure to give attention to uneven and unlevel walking surfaces and 

dangerous depressions on the walking surfaces located therein; 

Failure to take the necessary steps and make the necessary 

observations, which, if taken or made, would have avoided the said 

incident; 

Failing to act reasonable under the circumstances; 

Failing to take precautionary measures to the protect the Claimant 

from the incident after weighing the probability and gravity of the 

harm against the burden of precaution; 



Failing to take precautionary measures to the protect the Claimant 

from the incident when they had ownership, occupancy, control, and 

or special use of the property on the date of the fall; 

The Respondents' negligence was the proximate cause of the 

Claimant's fall and serious injuries; 

The Respondents' negligence was a substantial factor in bringing 

about the Claimant's injuries in that a reasonable person would regard 

it as a cause of her injuries; 

They failed in their duty to use reasonable care to keep their property 

in a reasonably safe condition for the protection of the Claimant 

whose presence was reasonably foreseeable on the date of the fall; 

The Respondents created the condition that caused the Claimant's 

fall; and had actual and constructive notice of it; 

The Respondents either knew, or in the use of reasonable care, should 

have known that the condition that caused the Claimant's fall long 

enough before the fall to have allowed them, in the use of reasonable 

care to con-ect it or to take other suitable precautions, but they failed 

to do so; 



The Respondents failed to warn the Claimant about the dangerous 

condition before her fall; 

in having prior written notice of the dangerous conditions shown 

herein, and in failing to timely fix/repair it; 

in prior negligent maintenance/repair of the location where this 

incident took place, causing and creating a dangerous condition; 

in affirmatively creating the dangerous conditions described herein 

through an act of negligence; 

causing/allowing the dangerous condition to have jagged edges, a 

rough irregular surface, poor lighting, to have the presence of other 

defects in the vicinity, to be irregular, the dangerous condition was 

located in an area where people are naturally distracted from looking 

down at their feet, and the surrounding circumstances and dangerous 

condition increased the risk of people, such as the Claimant, falling; 

in failing to warn of the dangerous conditions described herein; 



causing/allowing the intrinsic characteristics of sidewalk in question 

to be such that it was difficult for pedestrians to see and identify and 

to traverse safely on foot; including but not limited to, 

that the Respondents, its agents, servants and/or employees were 

otherwise careless and negligent. 

DAMAGES CLAIMED: 

9. By reason of the aforesaid occurrence, the Claimant sustained severe,painful

and permanent injuries in and about her body, including, but not limited to, left ankle sprain, left 

ankle fracture, abrasions on her right hand, cuts on her right palm, cuts on her right forearm, bruises 

and cuts on her right knee, right breast bruise, right cheek bone bruise, including but not limited to 

a head injury, all of which were and are severe, painful and permanent in nature including, shock 

to the nerves and nervous system, circulatory system, traumatic injuries to nerves, tendons and 

muscular system with resultant impairment and/or loss of use of normal functions; was otherwise 

rendered sick, sore, lame and disabled and prevented her from performing her usual activities for 

a period of time subsequent to this incident, and has incurred, and may suffer and sustain loss of 

earnings and/or loss of future earning potential and/or capacity; has caused, or may incur, hospital 

expenses, medical expenses, physical therapy and/or rehabilitation and counseling expenses and/or 

other similar types of expenses as to past, present or future, as would relate to the care, treatment 

and attempted cure of the injuries sustained and/or the residual effects thereof; has been deprived 

of the ability to enjoy the life and lifestyle that she was able to participate in and enjoy prior to the 

happening of this incident, and has been caused to suffer emotional upset, anxiety and depression 



as a result of the pain and suffering associated with the injuries as to the past, present and, t1pon 

information and belief, into the future; and together with any other special and general damages 

as may manifest themselves subsequent to the date of this Notice of Claim. Attached as Exhibit D, 

please find photos of some of the Claimant's injuries. 

10. The Claimant also makes a claim for any and all medical expenses incurred

as to her care, treatment and attempted cure of the injuries sustain and/or the residual effects of the 

same herein as to the past, present, and or future. 

WHEREFORE, Claimant respectfully prays and requests that these claims as set 

forth herein be paid and allowed by the Respondents. 

Dated: September 5, 2023 
Hamburg, New York 

Shaw & Shaw, P.C. 
Blake Zaccagnino, Esq., of counsel 
Attorneys for Claimant 
Office and Post Office Address 
4819 South Park Avenue 
Hamburg, New York 14075 
(716) 648-3020 Telephone
(716) 648-3730 Fax
www .shawlawpc.com



STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
)ss.: 

COUNTY OF ) 

VERIFICATION 

'(YJ:. l �- C l..{L(, 1::0 being duly sworn, deposes and says that (he)(she) is the 

Plaintiff/Claimant in the within action; that (he)( she) has read the foregoing and knows the contents 

thereof; that the same is true to (his) (her) own knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to 

be alleged upon information and belief, and that as to those matters, deponent believes it to be true. 

Sworn to before me this _5_ 

day of SL t.rL 

B 0 
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW YORI(

Registration No. 02ZA633630(t 
Quallfl 

Commission 
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•, , • , , 1, , Prudindal DldQ,,OuKlllo,N,V, 14ao2 

m�ts. lhthrnture_ Mod,,,,. 3tJ ;r;- • 
lll 

' Ila,- N/n,J1tet1 H,mdr,d and 4t'fll.O tl(•nino 
•PIWffl1 llOJ4!iW1 :B, &rllll>l'U8ter, Surv1v��&'f Oevol1a A. 

ot 236 Clai'IC St., BBlll>Ul'g, I•• York • 14075

doyof 

Armb:ru.o ter, 

port 1 of tl,e f/111 pdrl, and 

Brit coimt7 Agrioultur•� Society 

or 5600 .lloll'.1Dl117 Pa:rba,, Bamburg, !few York - 14075 
' f"" 1 of tl,e second part,

■itl1f&Bet�, thoi 1/10 part 7 ; of tho f/r,t part, In comidsrotlon o 
- -, • • - - • - One and IDOJ'e • • - - - - - - - - - Do/1,r o (fl & IIOrll)
low/wl monr,y.of tho Un/r,d Stale,, 
JJ4id �y the,part f <>f tl1e second pa;t, doea l1treby g,ont and ••·k-a99c•to tile p�/,or ho 
ucond part, it•• auooeaao:ra a. •■eip •r�ver, 

All t�at mrarl or 1farrel of fjanil, 11 tu•t• 1Q � 'l'own or BIUd>urg, 
Cpu.n�1 or Bl'1e 11.114 Stato ot ••• l':orlc, bo1ng part or Lot R>, !l2, 'l'011n-
1h1p ,, Range 7 ot the Bolland L4md Comp11.111•• 8urve7, deaorlbed H 
1'ollow1t-

BBOimfIIO at a poiDt in the oenter lino or Clu,k Stroot d1etant 
176,22 reet ■outbireeterly from the point ot inh:r .. ct1on or HJ.d center 
l1pe or Ol&ll'lt Btl'Ht •l th tbe Dortb llna or ellid Lot Ro, 51. '?OWll.llb1s, 
9, RIIl6e 7, •• mulll'od along the o.riter lbw ot Uld Clark Stroot eald 
s,olnt being aleo tbe eoutheaet coroer ot land, oonve,ed to llargB.Nt 
Armbl'UAter b7 deed r•oorded 1n Erie Co�ntJ Clerk'• Ot1'1oe 1n L1ber 2973 er 

, ot "Oeed11 _page 4971 tbonce northweot■rl:, aloag the nort.beut l1De or 
land.a 110 oonvoyed to llarguet 11'.mbl'Wlter bJ ator111&1d deed 168.3 teat 
to • point; tbell(II northerly along ■a1d eaet line or land11 110 ooave:,ed 
to �garot Armbrw,ter by atoreu.id d .. d 240,37 reet to the principal 
point of beginningJ tbence weat.rl7 at an intor1or angle ot 67° 15 1, 

273.89 te,t to tb.o northe111t line of l�e oonve7ed to the J!:rie County 
Agr1oult1U'lll. 8oo1ety by deed :recorded in Brie Ocaa.Dtf Clerk'• Office ia 
L1ber 779) or l>ee<le page 18S1 tneno, northweaterl7 along tbe northeaet 
line ot land, 10 oonve:,ed to the Brie County Agl'lcultW'al Societ7 by 
atoroaaid dood about 100 teat to tbe oaat line or lando oo oonvorod
to atoN11IIJ.d eoclety bJ deed reoordod in Brie County Olerk1a Ott co in 
L1bor 7793 or Deed• page 1781 thence nortborl:, along tbo out line or
l1111de 10 oonve7ed to •tor••• d eoo1et,- by lut &to:reea1d deed 319,76 
ta■t to tho eouth lino or land■ ooDTeJed to atoreea1d aoolet7 b7 deed 
recorded in BJo1e OowitJ Ole:rk1a Ott1oe lll Llber 7644 ct Deedo page 5631 
tbonoe oaaterl7 along tho 11outb llne or llllldo ,o oonv11111d to uore11aid 
1ociety bJ laet atoro■ald deed 1.11d alo11g tbe ■outll line or l&nda ocm
veyed to the atoreaa1d eoolot1 b7 deed recorded in Jhoie Count7 Clerk•• 
Ott1ce 1n Liber 7644 or Deedl page 561, 328.22 roet to tbo •••t lino 
ot land■ conveJed to llargaret 41-lllbru,ttr by deed recorded 1n !!1-1• 
County Ole:rk1e orr1oe in Liber 2973 or Deeda page 497; tbenoe eoutberly 
along the ea■t 11no or l&Ada 10 oonve7ed to ll&rga:ret Armbr�oter b,- laat 
a1'oro1aid deed qoS,20 teet to tho principal s,oint or beginning. 

'l'hot Aloye1us E, Ar�bruster, party or the r1rnt part, 1e tho survivor 
ot his w1te, Oeoel1a A. Armbruster, deoeaeed. 

Tbat the above �,eoribed premiee1 are being convoyed tor a full dollar 
value co�idorot10.o paid by the party or the second part to the po.rty 
ot tbe r�r•t pll.l't, 
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OJogf I� ff oullh tlr, •ppu,tm� and all rli« .,,a;;and rlgl11,. of r/1• p11111 of rlre flut patt 
In and ro .,,Jd P""'""• 
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___________ ls 
_____________ ls. 
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On rl,ls J11 day of Ne7 • • • N/not•e11 H11ndred """ Sevontr-n1 ll8 

before m,, 1l1t rub,criber, P""onally appca,td 
��, Alo1aiu11 E, A:rmbruater, Sw-vlv'a,•of Ceoel1a A, Artnbl'llater, 
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Parcel Status 
S-B-L

Property Location 

Property Class 

Assessment 

Taxable 

Desc 

Desc 

Deed Book 

Frontage 

Year Built 

Beds 

FlrePlace 

owner History 

Google Mans 

Real Property Information 

ACTIVE Clty\Town Hamburg VIiiage 
183.10-1-8 

Owner ERIE COUNTY AGRICUL 7 

5600 MCKINLEY PKWY 
Malling Address 

531 FAIRGROUND 
Line 2 

$28,027,000,00 Line 3 

$0.00 Street 5600 MCKINLEY PKWY 

City/State HAMBURG NY 

Zip 14075 SWIS 144889 

00414 Deed Page 00314 

2940.00 Depth 0.00 Acres 215.22 

Square Ft 

Baths 

School HAMBURG CENTRAL SCHO 

Tax Payment History 
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Date: 8/10/2023 

Complainant: CURCIO, NICOLE 
(Name) 

Address: 
•• I ' ' It 

(Address Cont.I 

Type of Incident: Accident - Fall 

Erie County Fair 

INCIDENT REPORT 

Incident No: 23-11 

First AldNo: 9 
-------

6/4/1988 
(Dato of Blrth(DOB)) 

----

(Accident, Anlmal, Crlmlnal1 Fl<e, Obturbance, First Aid, Larceny, Safety, Trespassln11, Vehicle, etc.) 

Location of Incident: Walkway from 42nd Street to the Event Center near Wings Display 
(Desctlbe usfnc fixed ob/etts; utflfty ploe numbers, etc.) 

Date of Incident: 8/10/2023 Time of Incident: 

PERSONS INVOLVED 

1. Name: CURCIO N ICOLE 
Address:

----

A.M. 2:36 P.M. 

DOB: 6/4/1988 

Phone#:--
Injuries: Abralsion to right hand 

2. Name:
Address:

Injuries: 

3. Name:
Address:

Injuries: 

1. Injured removed from scene by:

2. Injured treated at:

3. Police Notified? (Enter "Yes" or "No")
Officer's Name:

EMERGENCY SERVICES 
Treated at Scene by EMS 
Scene 
(Name and location of Flnt Aid Station, Hosplt1I, Etc.) 

No 

DOB: 

Phone#: 

DOB: 

Phone#: 
-------

Name of Agency: 
---------------

rPagelof2 



1. Name:

Address:

Statement Attached? {Yes or No) 

2. Name:

Address:

Statement Attached ? (Yes or No) 

Referred to: 

Pictures Attached ? (Yes or No) 

----

----

Yes 

Erie County Fair 

INCIDENT REPORT 

WITNESSES 

Incident No: 23-11 

DOB: 
--------

Phone#: 
--------

DOB: 
--------

Phone#: 

Department 
--------

# of Photos 3 Supplemental Sheet Attached? (Yes or No) 
---- ---- ----

Reported by: Michael J. Kozlowski 

Reviewed by: 

NATURE OF INCIDENT 
(If property I.e., vehicle, machinery, animal or bulldl11g Is Involved, give owner end/or operator's name and address, and any special quatlncallons such as eKperlence, training, 

ate. Supply a license, registration, serf al number or ldentlncatlons Involved.) 

Page 2 of 2 
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